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President’s Message
Inside this issue:

By Roy Van Houten
Summer is really heating up, I hope everyone is enjoying the weather! The
MAC IECA board has been busy putting together the 17th Annual Conference
and it is looking like it will be one of our most diverse and informative conferences ever with a special musical guest!
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Jason Beeler is continuing to lead the planning our 17 th Annual Conference which will be
held in Front Royal, Virginia from September 21 – 24, 2010. As many of you know the hot
topic for this conference will be the EPA’s guidelines on NTU’s in stormwater runoff. With the
new regulations, maintaining compliance will surely create unique challenges for the industry. Stay posted to future news letters and our website http://www.macieca.org/ for the latest
information about the conference.
As always, we will be kicking off the conference with a friendly game of golf. This year’s
tournament is at the Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club, which is immediately adjacent to the
Holiday Inn and Suites. The golf tournament offers participants an excellent opportunity to
network with professionals involved in all aspects of the erosion and sediment control and
stormwater management fields. There will be numerous prizes offered at the door as well as
at specific holes at this beautiful but challenging 18 hole course. If your calendar and budget
allow, I would highly recommend playing in the golf tournament! Dan Fisk is heading up the
golf committee so if you have any questions or suggestions please feel free to contact him at
dfisk@wetlandstudies.com.
One of the additions to the conference this year is an all day bus tour to visit two stream projects in the Northern Virginia area. The first stop will be at Cleremont Farm located in Upperville, Virginia. Cleremont is a 1,650 acre black angus cattle farm that has fenced cattle out of
over 4.5 miles of steams, in coordination with the CRP program. Cleremont has also worked
closely with the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) and the Loudoun Soil and
Water Conservation District (LSWCD) to provide alternate watering sources on the property.
The second stop of the day will be at The Northern Virginia Stream Restoration Bank
(NVSRB), which is located in Reston, Virginia. The NVSRB is an ongoing 14 mile urban
stream restoration project being built by Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc. Attendees will
be able to see the restored streams at different stages of succession as well as observe active stream restoration and stabilization as well as learn what are the main causes of the
degradation of urban streams.
As in years past the CPESC, CPSWQ and CESSWI review courses and exams are all being
made available to attendees. You must be pre-approved by the Certification Committee before you will be allowed to sit for any of the exams. If you wish to take the CPESC, CPSWQ,
or CESSWI you can get information on the application process at www.envirocert.org. Now
is the time to get your applications filed out and submitted if you wish to sit for the any of the
exams! We had previously mentioned that we would be offering the CISEC review course
and exam, unfortunately do to scheduling issues we will now not be able to offer this class at
the conference. I apologize for any inconvenience!
For the latest information on the conference schedule, course and exhibitor registration, and
sponsorship please go to http://www.macieca.org/ . If you have any questions please feel
free to contact me at (703) 679-5631 or by e-mail at rvanhouten@wetlandstudies.com or
Jason Beeler at jbeeler@wetlandstudies.com.

Cheers!
Roy
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17th Annual MAC-IECA Conference– Front Royal, Virginia
“NTUs and YOU”
By: Jason Beeler
I hope everyone is as excited about this year’s conference as I am! The programs are coming together and promising to
provide an exceptional educational experience. Beginning with the golf tournament and Exhibitors Social on September
21st and ending with CPESC, CPSWQ and CESSWI certification examinations on September 24 th, this four day conference will be filled with marketing, networking and learning opportunities for all in the erosion and sediment control field.
Dr. Rich McLaughlin will be providing a half day workshop during the conference; as well as many other informative technical sessions. I must apologize, due to scheduling conflict the CISEC review class and examination will not be offered at
this year’s conference. We hope to include CISEC, Inc. at our future conferences for your convenience. Registration
forms, Session Scheduling and Conference information is available on the MAC website http://www.macieca.org/. As
always feel free to contact me with any questions or comments by email at jbeeler@wetlandstudies.com.

2010 Nominations and Elections
By: Rob Lawson
It’s that time once again to nominate candidates for Chapter Officers. The only requirement is that you have been a
member in good standing for one year. We encourage anyone and everyone to participate! Be watching your e-mail for
the Nomination Form, but more importantly, think about running yourself or nominating someone you feel would enjoy
the experience of serving! Please return those nominations to me NLT 9/10/10 and elections will be held at the end of
the conference in Front Royal, Virginia.
Mid-Atlantic Chapter Officers For 2010
Roy Van Houten ~ President

Don Sheaffer ~ 1st Vice-President

Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc.

American Excelsior Co.-Mid Atlantic Territory Manager

Email: rvanhouten@wetlandstudies.com

Email: dsheaffer@curlex.com

Craig Metzgar ~ 2nd Vice-President

John Gonzalez, PE ~ Secretary

Amy S. Greene Environmental Consultants, Inc.

McCrone, Inc.

Email: cmetzgar@amygreene.com

Email: jgonzalez@mccrone-inc.com

Scott Keefer, CPESC ~ Treasurer
DMJM + Harris
Email: scott.keefer@verzion.net
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Stream and Riparian Area Enhancement Bus Tour
I am pleased to announce that at this year’s MAC-IECA Conference we will be offering a full day bus tour on Thursday,
September 23, 2010 to two stream enhancement projects in Northern Virginia. The first stop will be at Cleremont Farm
located in Upperville, VA. The second stop will be the Northern Virginia Stream Restoration Bank located in Reston, VA.
Cleremont Farm is located on the east side of the Blue Ridge Mountains, halfway between the Snickers and Ashby
Gaps. The farm is owned and operated by the Horkan-Lindgren Family. Although cattle farming is the primary activity on
this beautiful 1,650 acre, farm over 1,000 acres are under a Forest Management Plan which are selectively harvested in
20-25 year rotations. Cleremont Farm works closely with Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) and the Loudoun Soil & Water Conservation District (LSWCD), which have provided technical assistance for the farm’s conservation
plan. The NRCS, LSWCD and the Virginia Department of Forestry have helped Cleremont Farm protect 130 acres of
riparian buffer through the implementation of 4.5 miles of stream fencing to limit livestock access.

Black Angus heifer
Cleremont Farm’s 600 acres of rolling pasture land is rotationally grazed in 33 grazing units (pastures). By utilizing this
practice, pastures are allowed time to rest and rejuvenate, thus greatly reducing the chance for increased run-off and
erosion that is common on pastures which are overgrazed by live stock. Alternate watering sources such as well supplied water troughs and Aquamat nose pumps provide water to the live stock that are no longer able to access the
fenced off stream and ponds.
Cleremont Farm has received numerous awards for their commitment to protecting the natural resources on the property
including the 2004 Clean Water Farm Award from LSWCD and the 2005 Grand Champion Clean Water Farm Award for
the Potomac Basin from the Commonwealth of Virginia.
The second stop of the day will be at The Northern Virginia Stream Restoration Bank which is located in Reston, Virginia. Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc. (WSSI), managing member of Northern Virginia Stream Restoration, L.C., has
partnered with the Reston Association (RA) to restore approximately 14 miles of degraded streams in Phase I of the
NVSRB. Currently, almost 7 miles of stream have been restored.

(continued on page 5)
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Bus Tour (continued from page 4)
Over the course of the last 30 years the streams located in Reston have become severely incised due to the increase of
impervious area in the Reston area and the lack of storm water management structures. The project got rolling with field
reconnaissance and survey in 2006 and the stream restoration design began in 2007.
The streams are being restored through the use of Natural Channel Design (NCD) techniques and will include raising the
bed to reconnect higher storm flows with the floodplain. By reconnecting storm flows with the flood plain and installing
rock structures it is possible to create a stable stream and reduce bed and bank erosion.

Step pools in a Snakeden Branch tributary.
Construction, which began in Snakeden Branch in February 2008, will be followed by 10 years of monitoring and maintenance activities to ensure successful restorations are achieved. These activities include monitoring the dimension, pattern, and profile of the restored reaches, in-stream structures, riparian vegetation, and benthic macroinvertebrate community. WSSI has begun studying the effect of stream mitigation on benthic communities in the NVSRB using the HABSCORE and DEQ biological condition assessment techniques (developed from the Rapid Bioassessment Protocol
(RBP). This monitoring has been conducted pre-restoration and will be conducted following restoration activities in years
1, 5 and 10 following completion of construction.
It is going to be a fun-filled educational day and I would highly recommend joining us for the bus trip. Space is limited so
go to macieca.org know to reserve your seat today!
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New Jersey’s
Conference Dishes the Dirt on Soil Health
More than two hundred educated souls are treading a little lighter on the earth since March 9 th, the day of the First Annual Soil Health Conference held at the beautiful Enterprise Center at Burlington County College’s Mount Laurel Campus
in southern New Jersey. The theme of the conference “Healthy Soil is at the Root of Everything” was meant to focus the
day on the benefits and services that healthy, functional soil provides. The event, hosted by the New Jersey Association
of Conservation Districts (NJACD) gathered sixteen recognized experts in soils to speak, but the day was far from a basic primer on soil science. A concerted effort was made to recruit some of the most innovative thinkers on the relationship between soil and the surrounding environment. The effort paid off in spades. As an example, Dr. “Rusty” Rodriguez, a scientist from the Washington State’s USGS office, made the connection between soil health and invasive species, reproductive anomalies in aquatic organisms and climate change. Clearly this was not your father’s soil science
class.
After enthusiastic introductions from dignitaries that included New Jersey State Senator Philip Haines, Dr. Robert Goodman, Dean of Rutgers School of Environmental and Biological Sciences and Louise Davis, President of NJACD, the
opening plenary set the tone for the day. Jeff Moyer, Farm Director at the Rodale Institute, put an agricultural slant on
healthy soils. Although soil conservation measures are often portrayed as being at odds with crop yields, Mr. Moyer
made it abundantly clear that this is not the case. He illustrated that proper on-farm soil management and handling are
critical components of both optimum plant growth and a healthy watershed in his presentation titled Healthy Soil =
Healthy Food = Healthy People. Organic farming was a recurring theme in the session focusing on practices such as no
till, no input of fertilizers, cover crops, compost and mycorrhizal fungi. The crop yields from implementing these practices
versus traditional farming were eye-opening, showing a significant increase. Environmental benefits included increased
infiltration, reduced nitrogen-laden runoff, and a large increase in sequestered carbon. A poignant slide from Mr.
Moyer’s presentation quoted Franklin D. Roosevelt who said “A nation that destroys its soil destroys itself”. The second
quote, from Confucius of all people in history, opined that “Despite all our pretensions, we still are totally dependent on 6
inches of topsoil and the fact that it rains”.
Fred Schoenagel and Eileen Miller, both NRCS scientists in New Jersey entertained the audience with demonstrations
highlighting the importance of soil aggregate stability and infiltration. The link between good management practices and
these healthy soil traits remained evident throughout the day as attendees periodically checked the demonstration materials.
The remainder of the morning session included presentations by Joe Skupien, one of New Jersey’s leading stormwater
authorities and founder of Storm Water Management LLC; Tim Reilly, a USGS Research Hydrologist; Cornell University’s Jenifer Wightman, a specialist in agricultural greenhouse gas inventories and bioenergy production and Dr. Mary
Barbercheck, Penn State University’s resident expert on soil entomology, ecology and sustainability. Each of their presentations, along with the aforementioned discussion with Dr. Rodriguez, provided attendees with a variety of soil health
tips, hints and tricks to take home with them regardless of their chosen profession. Topics ranged from sediment’s impacts on aquatic habitat to the devastating results of soil compaction from construction activities on our water resources,
to soil treatments that sequester carbon in order to mitigate some of the causes of global warming.
(continued

on page 7)
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Soil Health Conference (Continued from page 6)
After a wonderful presentation from Bob Nicholson of the New Jersey Water Science Center focusing on the Barnegat
Bay’s multitude of problems stemming from lack of base flow and nutrient laden runoff, Eileen Miller segued into a discussion on the Soil Health Scorecard being developed under Ocean County Soil Conservation District’s Barnegat Bay
initiative. The Scorecard is a guide that uses easily measurable indicators to give a soil health overview.
The group then divided into “Solution Sessions” revolving around three resource issues touched on by the morning’s
presenters. Attendance at the Land Use, Air and Climate Change and Water Resources breakouts was fairly even, attesting to the diverse audience. The sessions were designed to begin finding answers to the concerns raised by our
morning presenters. In a bit of a strategy departure from many breakout sessions, pre-determined and somewhat
thought provoking questions were used to spark the discussion. Our speakers from the morning presentations sat in and
lent their expertise to the proceedings. From all accounts the sessions were successful but they were clearly just the
first step in determining not only appropriate technologies, but gaps in education, regulations and research.
To top off the day, three resources that are currently available for land users were introduced. Fred Schoenagel took the
stage again to go over the Web Soil Survey. He was followed by Loren Muldowney, a soil scientist at Rutgers NJAES
Soil Testing Lab, and Eileen Miller who provided the audience with a quick discussion on the Soil Biology Primer and
Urban Soil Primer respectively. These documents and other goodies were handed out in a reusable cloth bag imprinted
with the “Healthy Soil is at the Root of Everything” theme to each of the attendees at registration.
An assessment of the evaluation forms filled out by each of the attendees indicated that the Conference was a great success. From the crowd’s initial reactions as they were leaving at the end of the day, a new and deeper appreciation of soil
and its connection to every environmental concern was evident. Healthy soil truly is at the root of everything.
Conference sponsors included not only the Mid Atlantic Chapter of IECA, but also the Natural Resource Conservation
Service, United States Geologic Survey, Public Service Electric & Gas, New Jersey Association of Professional Soil Scientists, the Firmin E. Bear Chapter of the Soil and Water Conservation Society, Rutgers University, both the South Jersey and North Jersey Resource Conservation and Development Councils, Barnegat Bay National Estuary Program and
the New Jersey Chapter of the American Society of Landscape Architects.
Please visit the Soil Health website at www.sjrcd.org/soilhealth/ for more information and the view photos, presentations
and more.

MAC-IECA SCHOLARSHIP NEWS
For the past 8 years, the Mid-Atlantic Chapter has awarded scholarships to students within our region who are enrolled
in four-year colleges and universities and are considering a career in the erosion and sediment control industry or related
field. Once again, we will be offering several scholarships, but we've increased our total award amount to $3000. A General Information Sheet and a Scholarship Application Form will be available on our website starting October 1, 2010. Visit
our website for further details. Colleges and universities in our region will be receiving a notification letter of this scholarship by email (in our attempt to go paperless) in the near future. All applications must be postmarked by December 11,
2010.
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Marketing Your Business in a Down Economy
Experts agree that cutting marketing efforts in tough financial times is a bad idea. When the going gets tough, businesses must work even harder to sell their products and services. In fact, they advise that now is the time to pull out all
the stops in marketing. After all, it’s survival time.
The 17th Annual MAC-IECA Conference and Golf Tournament is your chance to market your business effectively and
economically. Our annual conference brings people in from all over the East Coast that work in a wide variety of fields.
Construction, E & S control, Stormwater Management, local, state and Federal employees and private consultants are
just some of the folks that will be attending this year’s event.
This year there are three ways to market your business to all of the attendees.
Become a Sponsor! With 5 levels of sponsorship starting at only $100, your business can gain recognition at special events during the conference as well as within all of the conference promotional materials leading up to and
during this year’s event.
Be an Exhibitor! Show off your products and business by meeting face to face with potential clients. Speak directly
to potential clients and make your company visible! Over the course of three days, the exhibitors hall will be filled
with attendees during scheduled “exhibitor socials” as well as during session breaks. What a great opportunity!
Golf Tournament Sponsor! This year’s Golf Tournament, held on site at the scenic Blue Ridge Shadows Golf
Course, is expected to be bigger and better than ever before. For as little as $125, you can sponsor a portion of
the tournament. Sponsor a Hole-In-One Contest, the putting contest, or provide lunch for the players. Whichever
you chose, your business name will be prominently displayed with full signage and recognition within our membership newsletter, conference brochure/materials and verbally at our conference awards banquet. And not only
should you consider sponsoring a portion of it, but you should play!
Show potential clients, friends, neighbors and colleagues your company’s commitment to the environment and the local
economy and become a sponsor and/or exhibitor at the 17th Annual Mac-IECA Conference.
For more details concerning these marketing opportunities, please contact Dan Fisk at dfisk@wetlandstudies.com.
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EC 11 ~ ENVIRONMENTAL HEROES
At the recent IECA Board of Directors meeting in Denver, all the Directors were asked to record a video spot for EC11. I
can’t do the video version in this newsletter, but I can do a written version. So here goes nothing.
Hello, I’m Charlie Riling, the newbie to the IECA Board of Directors. I would like to personally invite you to join me and
the rest of the board to the Wonderful World of Erosion Control to be held at the Wonderful World of Disney in Orlando, FL. The
dates to remember are February 20-23, 2011 where you will experience the world’s largest soil and water event filled with new full
and half day courses as well as over 150 exhibitors displaying the latest in products and technology. We know that travel and education budgets are tight these days, but if you can only attend two events in 2011, make your dollars count by attending EC11.

Take Me Home, Country Roads
by: Charlie Riling
John Denver knew all about the secrets when he had his hit
song “Take Me Home, Country Roads”. As the song starts out
“Almost Heaven West Virginia, it will be my pleasure to welcome
you back. The MAC Board of Directors at its spring meeting in
March voted to bring the 18th Annual Conference to the majestic
mountains of West Virginia. So get ready for some down home
fun.
We are currently securing a location and nailing down the dates.
The first choice as always is to have the 18th conference during
the 3rd week of September. So mark your calendars now for
September 19-23, 2011. It is anticipated that the location and dates will be official by the time we
get to Front Royal.

